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Abstract Three n-alkylammonium salts of varying alkyl

chain length were ion exchanged with montmorillonites

(MMT) of different cation exchange capacity (CEC). The

intercalated MMTs were characterized by thermogravi-

metry (TG), XRD, FTIR to acquire an insight into the

intergallery structural arrangement of the organic alky-

lammonium cations (AAC). The increment in the inter-

gallery spacing from XRD pattern was correlated with

chain length and interlayer arrangement of AAC. Multiple

organic mass-loss stages in thermogravimetric analysis

indicate two types of anchorage of AAC in intercalated

clay. CEC of MMT was found to influence the intergallery

confinement and excess adsorption of AAC.
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Introduction

The past decade received considerable attention on poly-

mer/inorganic nanocomposites based on the intercalation

of polymer chains into organically modified layered sili-

cates (OLS) due to superior physical, mechanical, and

thermal properties than conventional mineral-filled com-

posites or unfilled polymers [1–4].

Montmorillonite (MMT) clays intercalated with alkyl

ammonium salts are the most significant class of OLS used

in polymer nanocomposite. MMT unit cell consists one

octahedral Al?3/Mg?2 layer sandwiched between two tet-

rahedral Si?4 with variable isomorphic octahedral lattice

substitution (Al?3 substituted by Mg?2). Stacking of the

unit cells occur along c axis. The interlayer positions are

occupied by exchangeable cations such as Na? or Ca?2,

which balance the charge deficiency caused by isomor-

phous substitution. Intercalation by organic cation expands

these layered silicates. The intercalated clay surfaces

become organophilic and more compatible with polymer

matrix. Apart from nanofiller application in polymers, it

can be used as adsorbents for organic pollutants, rheolog-

ical control agents, in wastewater treatment, as thickening

and gelling agent in paints, lubricants, ointments, etc. [5].

The thermal stability of OLS plays a key role in the

synthesis and processing of polymer-layered silicate

nanocomposites. In-depth understanding of the mechanism

of degradation of OLS fillers is needed to develop nanof-

illers with higher thermal stability. Thermogravimetry is a

useful tool to quantify interlayer organic loading, relate the

interlayer accumulation of alkylammonium cations (AAC)

with the thermal stability of OLS. Degradation studies on

alkylammonium and phosphonium-intercalated MMT have

been reported [6–15]. Most of these studies were done in

nonoxidative atmosphere using High-resolution (HR)

thermal analysis. Owing to different heating regimes fol-

lowed in conventional and HR TG analysis, the peak

positions vary in different methods. Also, the earlier

workers did not report the effect of cation exchange

capacity (CEC) of MMT on thermal stability of the inter-

calated clay. In this context, it is worthwhile to study the

effect of CEC on thermal stability of intercalated MMTs.

In this study, two MMT clays (M1 and M2) with dif-

ferent CEC have been intercalated by three n-alkylammo-

nium ions with different alkyl groups, viz., decyl (C10),
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hexadecyl (C16), and octadecyl (C18). The intergallery

structure and bonding was studied by XRD and FTIR. TG

study was done in air atmosphere to study the mass-loss

characteristics of the intercalated MMTs. Attempt has been

made to relate the thermal stability with structure of

intercalated MMT and CEC.

Experimental

Materials

Two montmorillonites, M1 (PGV, Nanocor, USA) and M2

(Neelkanth Minechem, Gujarat, India), were used in this

study. M1 was used as received, but M2 was purified, and

both were converted to Na? form by ion exchange. The

intercalates used in this study were decylamine (C10) (95%,

FW 157.30), hexadecylamine (C16) (90%, 241.46), and

octadecylamine (C18) (97%, 269.52) (Fig. 1). These were

supplied by Sigma–Aldrich. These amines were converted

to corresponding onium salt solution (M/100) by adding

equivalent amount of (1 N) HCl.

Methods

Purification of clays (for M2)

The 1% clay suspension was prepared by adding 100 g of

clay in 10 L water. Dil. NaOH was added to adjust pH * 7.

The suspension was centrifuged at 4,100 g for 5 min, and

the supernatant was converted to Na-MMT by ion exchange

with Amberlite 120H in Na? form. The purified material

was dried under vacuum at 75 �C and used in this study.

CEC of M1, M2 was determined by titration with

EDTA-complexometric method [16] and were found to be

88 and 62 cmol kg-1 of clay, respectively.

Preparation of intercalates of n-alkylammonium salts

One gram of clay was dispersed in 250 mL deionised water

and ultrasonicated (0.5 W cm-2) for 60 min at temperature

*70–80 �C. Then the suspension was stirred on a hot plate

set at *70–80 �C. Two hundred milliliters intercalant

solution (M/100) was added dropwise into this suspension.

After addition of intercalant, it was kept under constant

stirring at *70–80 �C for 1 h. The reaction mixture was

kept overnight for settling. The supernatant water with

excess surfactant was decanted, and the flock was redi-

spersed in water. The process was repeated for three times.

Then it was filtered under suction and washed with

2,000 mL hot water. The collected product was dried at

70 �C in vacuum drier for *24 h. The dried product was

ground in an agate mortar pestle and kept in sealed glass

bottles.

X-ray diffraction

The studies on basal spacing of MMT and intercalated

MMT were done in XPERT-PRO (PANALYTICAL) dif-

fractometer system. The system was operated at 30 mA,

40 kV between 2.0 and 10.0 (2h) at a step of 0.05.

Thermogravimetry

TG-DTG analyses of the samples were obtained using

instrument NETZSCH STA 409 C. The system was oper-

ated at a heating rate 10 �C min-1 from 40 up to 1,050 �C

in presence of air with *12 mg sample in alumina

crucible.

Results and discussion

X-ray diffraction analysis

Understanding of intercalated clay structure is essential for

correlating it with its thermal stability. Intergallery

arrangement of AACs can be elucidated by X-ray diffrac-

tion analysis. Experimental MMTs (M1, M2) showed

d001 * 1.25 nm, which is observed in Na? MMTs

[17].The smectite group of minerals shows variable inte-

gral series of basal spacing (d00l) which is dependent upon

the size of exchangeable cation and on the degree of

hydration of the cation.

Intercalation by ion exchange with the AAC increases

basal spacing (d001) of experimental MMT clays. Among

the three intercalants, C16- and C18-intercalated clay

showed the highest d001 = 2.3 nm (Figs. 2, 3). The

increase in d001 is due to removal of smaller hydrated

interlayer cation by bulky alkyl ammonium salt by ion

exchange reaction (Figs. 2, 3). C10-intercalated clay shows

a sharp peak, whereas for C16- and C18-intercalated clay

showed broadness and diffuseness in XRD peak. The

nonintegral series of the 00l reflections in longer chain salts
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Fig. 1 Structure of intercalates
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establishes coexistence of different interlayers. Superposi-

tion of reflections corresponding to this different interlayer

distances created the wide and diffused peak, which sug-

gests coexistence of different intergallery arrangements of

AAC. The XRD results depict that increment in basal

spacing as well as interlayer arrangement of AAC are

mainly guided by two factors, viz., layer charge/CEC of the

source clay and chain length of the alkyl group of AAC.

Effect of chain length of AAC

The gallery height ‘‘D’’ (D = thickness of organic AAC

layer sandwiched between two clay layers) was calculated

(Table 1) by subtracting the average thickness of one

MMT layer (0.96 nm) from d001. The van der Waals

thickness of a methyl group is *0.4 nm [17–20]. The

D value of M2-C10 was found to be 0.45 nm, which leaves

no option except that the chains lie flat along the clay flake

surfaces in monolayers with the planes of the zigzag carbon

chains parallel to the plane of clay. D = 0.6–0.8 nm pre-

dicts a bilayer arrangement of chains in M1-C10, M1-C16,

M2-C16 because the amount of increment is nearly double

the monolayer spacing of 0.3–0.4 nm. D value of

1.1–1.2 nm in M1-C16, M1-C18, M2-C18 suggests the

interlayer n-alkyl chains stand more erect, tilted at an angle

with the clay surface and begin to slip over one another. In

this study, it is found that the overall, homogeneous layer

arrangement (monolayer/bilayer) of alkyl chains is pre-

ferred by shorter chain (C10), and a heterogeneous mixed

(double ? paraffinic) layer arrangement is preferred by

higher chain lengths(C16, C18) [21, 22].

Effect of CEC of MMT

M1 and M2 are chosen with different cation exchange

capacity and hence different layer charge. The heteroge-

neity in interlayer arrangement develops in M1 for both

C16 and C18, but in M2, it is seen only in C18. Therefore, as

layer charge increases, heterogeneity develops from smal-

ler carbon chain too. Thus, cation exchange capacity, as

well as layer charges of the MMT, plays a dominant role in

the interlayer arrangements of the AACs.

Apart from information on arrangement of AAC in the

intercalated clay from XRD, further details on anchorage of

AAC to MMT can be derived from TG.

FTIR analysis

FTIR analysis of the modified MMT samples has been done.

The incomplete removal and/or moisture resorption was
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Fig. 2 XRD plots of intercalated-M1 with different AACs
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Fig. 3 XRD plots of intercalated-M2 with different AACs

Table 1 Correlation between gallery height and interlayer arrangement

Intercalated clay Raw clay/nm Clay intercalate/nm Gallery height (D)/nm Arrangement

M1-C10 1.25 1.7 0.75 Bilayer

M1-C16 1.8, 2.3 0.85, 1.35 Bilayer, paraffinic

M1-C18 1.9, 2.0, 2.2 0.95, 1.05, 1.25 Paraffinic

M2-C10 1.25 1.4 0.45 Monolayer

M2-C16 1.7 0.75 Bilayer

M2-C18 1.6, 1.9, 2.3 0.65, 0.95, 1.35 Paraffinic
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revealed from FTIR spectroscopy (Fig. 4). The IR bands at

3,415 and 1,641 cm-1 are m-OH (adsorbed) and d-OH (adsorbed),

respectively. The intensity of these bands was reduced to a

large extent on intercalation of MMT. This is due to removal

of interlayer hydrated cations (and associated hydroxyls) by

alkylammonium groups on ion exchange, leading to for-

mation of hydrophobic surface. The intercalated MMT

surface populated with bulky alkyl chains makes less space

available for adsorption of water molecules.

The characteristic bands at 1,035 and 1,115 cm-1

(mSi–O), 915 cm-1 (dAlAlOH), 867 cm-1 (dAlFeOH) [22–24]

were unaltered on ion exchange with the alkyl ammonium

ions. This indicates reversal of the hydrophilic nature of

clay surface may not affect the dehydroxylation loss

phenomenon.

Thermogravimetric analysis

The TG studies (in air atmosphere) of raw clays (M1 and

M2) reveal two major temperature regions of mass loss

(Figs. 5, 6). In first step, adsorbed water is lost up to

200 �C. The second step is dehydroxylation of MMT,

which occurs between 500 and 800 �C. After intercalation,

the intercalated clay shows an additional peak within the

temperature region of 200–500 �C due to the decomposi-

tion of incorporated organic molecules [6, 7].

Loss of water

At lower temperature (100–200 �C), physically adsorbed

moisture is removed. The ease of removal depends on

hydration state of interlayer cation in exchange position.

The experimental clays were heat-treated at 120 �C to

remove adsorbed moisture; therefore, the plots have been

drawn from 200 �C. However, incomplete removal and/or

moisture resorption was observed from FTIR

spectroscopy.

Most MMTs with relatively small amount of iron and

magnesium replacing aluminum show an endothermic

reaction due to loss of hydroxyl lattice water, beginning

gradually at 450–500 �C, ending at about 750 �C [13]. M1

showed peak dehydroxylation temperature near 650 �C,

but high octahedral substitution of aluminum by iron in M2

(Figs. 7, 8) resulted in lower peak temperature (500–

530 �C). In the experimental MMTs, this loss partly

overlapped with organic mass loss in the TG plots (Figs. 5,

6). DTG plots, however, reveal different regions of mass

loss. For intercalated clays of M1 and M2, the nature of

DTG plots is nearly unaltered. The dehydroxylation region

is also distinguishable from the organic mass-loss region.

In general, intercalation was found to affect mass loss in
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this region only marginally, which is also supported by IR

analysis. This may be due the fact that inner-layer hydroxyl

bonding is not affected by intercalation.

Loss of organics

DTG plots (Figs. 7, 8) clearly show that the multistep ther-

mal transitions occurred in C16- and C18-intercalated MMTs

at two temperature region viz (300–350 and 400–425 �C).

This indicates two types of anchorage of the long-chain

surfactant molecules in the organo clays. The mass loss

associated with the first peak (300–350 �C) is 3–5 mass%,

and it indicates that there exists a significant amount of

intercalate which is weakly linked to clay surfaces or

linked by van der Waals forces with intercalated alkyl

chains. While the second (and main) decomposition peak

(400–425 �C) with mass loss of 10–15 mass% is associated

with strongly confined intercalants within the interlayer

space [25–27]. Here, the cationic heads (N?) of AAC electro

statically bonded to cation exchange sites of MMT which

need higher energy to remove from the gallery. A schematic

diagram has also been proposed (Fig. 9). Therefore, we

can distinguish the peaks in lower temperature region as a

desorption peak and the next higher temperature one as main

decomposition peak. This excess adsorption is also guided

by the two factors, chain length of the AAC and CEC of the

source clay.

TG data have been used to measure the amount of inter-

calation in intercalated clay. The samples were heated at

120 �C for 120 min in air oven prior to TG analysis to

remove the adsorbed water. The following calculation was

used to quantify organic loading from TG data (200–800 �C)

and relate it to exchange capacity (meq/100 g) of MMT.

Calculation of organic content from TG

Let clay show x% mass loss.

Modified clay show y% mass loss.

Let modified clay has n% organic loading. Therefore, its

100 g contains n g organic ? (100 - n) g clay.

Now, mass loss from 100 g of modified clay = n ?

{(100 - n)*x}/100.

y ¼ nþ 100� nð Þ � xf g=100

n ¼ 100 � y� xð Þf g= 100� xð Þ

Now, n g organic is attached to (100 - n) g clay.

Therefore, % organic loading (z) = (n*100)/(100 - n).

Organic milliequivalent/100 g of clay = {z/(M.W of the

AAC)*1,000}

The result for individual clays has been furnished in

Table 2.
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Effect of the chain length

The arrangement of intercalants in the interlayer space also

affected the mass-loss curve. The TG (and DTG) analyses

of the individual AACs in powder form (Figs. 10, 11) show

that C10 ammonium salt decomposes at *327 �C, and C16

and C18 ammonium salt decomposes at *337 �C. In the

intercalated clay of long-chain molecule (C16 and C18

group), the maximum desorption temperature of surfactant

at clay surface is nearly the decomposition temperature of

individual intercalant. Slight lowering of maximum

desorption temperature can be attributed to the catalytic

contribution of aluminosilicate surface [8–10]. However,

the main decomposition peak is much higher (*400 �C)

than that of individual intercalants (337 �C).This indicates

that the longer chain surfactants are arranged in more

ordered way within the gallery. Thus, the inferences of

XRD, which confined long-chain amines exist in bilayer

and paraffin-type layers and are associated more strongly

due to van der Waals interaction, are supported by

TG-DTG findings. The IR bands in intercalated clays found

at 2,916 and 2,846 cm-1 are ascribed to asymmetric and

symmetric vibration of methylene group of the aliphatic

chain. In addition to this, there is also a peak at 1,465 cm-1

arising due to H–C–H stretching vibration.

However, the short chain i.e., C10-surfactant-inter-

calated-clay shows only one sharp decomposition peak in

300–320 �C. This peak seems due to decomposition of

adsorbed and intercalated AACs. Both the adsorbed and

intercalated salts decompose nearly at the temperature of

the individual intercalate in bulk phase. The short-chain

AACs are arranged in monolayers or bilayers (in homo-

geneous phase) within clay galleries. They are less strongly

associated as the confined long chain (C16 and C18

ammonium salts) due to less van der Waal interaction.

Therefore, the absence of strongly attached several multi-

layer arrangements of the short-chain amine salts in the

gallery is the reason for the absence of the decomposition

peak in higher temperature zone.

As a consequence of different degree of confinement

and anchorage of AACs between clay layers, different

organic loading is observed. The high value of organic

loading in M1-C16, M1-C18, and M2-C18 is due to excess

surface adsorption ‘‘over CEC’’. The mass loss associated

with the 400–425 �C region closely matches the CEC of

the experimental MMTs, while in the 300–350 �C region

Table 2 Mass loss at different DTG peak temperatures

Clay AAC DTG peak/�C Mass loss

2 and 3/%

Mass loss 4/% Organic

loading/cmol kg-1
CEC by EDTA

method
1 2 3 4

M1 C10 313 4 73 88

C16 320 420 5 10 165

C18 345 425 5 10 148

M2 C10 290 86 62

C16 290 87

C18 291 342 409 Negligible 110
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presence of excess adsorption of AAC is revealed (Figs. 7,

8). The excess adsorption ‘‘over CEC’’ is prevalent in

longer chain AACs due to extensive van der Waals inter-

action operating between alkyl chains.

Effect of CEC

The organic loss region in TG of the MMTs dif-

fers qualitatively for experimental AACs. While M2

(CEC = 62 cmol kg-1) shows only a single-step organic

loss, an additional organic loss regime was found in M1

(CEC = 88 cmol kg-1). This low temperature organic

mass loss has been linked to weakly anchored AAC mol-

ecules. Intercalated M1 contains greater number of alkyl

chains at the exchange sites of MMT platelet—which allow

greater overlapping of alkyl chains (Fig. 9). Thus higher

CEC has lead to increased van der Waals interaction and

physical adsorption of AACs on MMT in M1.

Quantitatively, mass loss associated with removal of

confined AACs in the exchange position of MMTs was

higher in M1 due to high CEC. This is expected, since

higher CEC provides greater number of cation exchange

sites to which the cationic (N?) head of AACs can attach to.

Lesser confinement of AACs in MMT was observed

with lower CEC (M2). Lower decomposition peak tem-

perature (290 �C) in M2 intercalated clay compared to the

peak temperature of M1 (310–350 �C) can be explained by

lower layer charge in M2 which leads to lesser confinement

of the AAC in cation exchange sites of the clay platelets.

Conclusions

Multiple organic mass-loss stages in DTG indicate two types

of anchorage of AAC in intercalated clay. Considerable

amount of AAC desorbed at lower temperature

(300–350 �C) is weakly linked by van der Waals interaction

with intercalated alkyl chains or with clay surface. The AAC

linked to clay at exchange sites, confined within the

intergallery space, is removed at higher temperature

(400–425 �C) during heating. The extent of excess adsorp-

tion is dependent upon the chain length of AAC and CEC of

the clay.

(i) The shorter chain AACs (C10) form homogeneous

monolayer or bilayer arrangement in interlayer space

of MMT. They decompose nearly at the temperature

of individual bulk intercalates.

(ii) Longer chain AAC-intercalated clays decompose at

much higher temperature than individual AACs due

to robust anchorage to clay by strong electrostatic

interaction and extensive van der Waals forces.

(iii) Higher CEC MMT shows additional organic loss at

low temperature due to desorption of weakly

anchored AAC molecules. Low CEC MMTs do not

show such desorption peak.

(iv) Mass loss associated with removal of confined AACs

in the exchange position of MMTs was higher in M1

due to higher CEC.

(v) Lesser confinement of AACs in MMT was observed

with lower CEC.
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